
Starter Fertilizer Meets Efficiency Demands
MUNDELEIN, 111.— Higher

com yields are no accident They
come from strategic fertility prog-
rams based on thorough soil test-
ing and efficient fertilizer
placement.

Dr. Sam Kincheloe, director of
agronomic services with IMC Fer-
tilizer, Inc.

“The trend has been toward ear-
lier spring planting,” he said.
“Even in so-called normal years,
seed com is usually placed in cold,
wet ground and although soils
warm up rapidly and dry, starter
fertilizer can increase yields and
should be investigated as a prim-
ary placement technique for the
progressive farming operation as

Supported by university perfor-
mance results, starter fertilizers
have taken a lead position in
placement techniques across the
Midwest in conservation and
reduced tillage operations, said
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Kansas Slate University
demonstrated a yield gain of 24
bushels more grain per acre than
broadcasting the same fertilizer
and47 bushels more grainperacre
than the untreated check plot.

As noted in the table, the bene- also enhances rapid, early growth

fits from banded potassium was and tasschng of the com

greatest at the higher yield levels I" a Nebraska study, starter

made possible by increasing nitro- treatments of phosphorus were

ates
3 tested for early com growth and

said starter fertilizer final yield. The starter results
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Starter P - Early Growth and Yield Trial
Early Growth

(12-16 inch stage)
9.1

17.5
15.8
9.2

Grain Yield

Check
Starter (2x2)
Broadcast
Sidcdress (early June)
Soil P - low
(N,K,S and Zn uniform rates)

1553
200
176
164

University of Nebraska

“Many growers are content to fertilizer and in this case, 47 sphorus, in plant tissue, said
produce around the check yield bushels an acre at $2.50 com, tot- Kincheloe. In further research,
level of 153 bushels as in the field als a $117.50 of increasedreturn.” University of Wisconsin mea-
sludy,” saidKincheloe. “But, var- Starter fertilizer not only boosts sured maturity performance hone-
ying climatic conditions and soil yields but also hastened maturity fits of starter fertilizer with pho-
types don’t always allow for these by lowering grain moisture at sphorus at both low and high soil
kinds of yields. Therefore, yields harvest and increasing conccnlra- lest value as seen in the following
can be lost by not using a starter tion of nutrient content, like pho- chart. Cold soils at planting time

emphasize these effects.
Starter P Maturity and Moisture Trial

Tissue P Grain Yield Grain Moisture
Low soil P

No P 205
124
158

29.9
27.670 Ib/A P 20

3
(banded 2x2)

High Soil P
No P O
70 Ib/A P 05

(banded 2x2)

160
'l7l

30.5
29.4

University of Wisconsin

According to Kincheloe, there
is not much to question about the
efficiency of starter fertilizer for
Midwest row crops. “Banded or

starter applications have tended to
show greater efficiency when soil
conditions are cool at planting,”
he said. “In the majority of univer-

sity testing, starter treatments
were also consistently superior
regardless of the other methods
used in combination with a
starter.”

BUY. SELL. TOAPE OR RENT THROUGH THE ——UM W:k-iH I d ’W-TZ&
PHONE: 717-626-1164 or 717-394-3047

new 24- disc, roll'd* bear-
mgs, new paint, ready for bagger $11,51D0 1650
field 301/592-7671 Frank °'vf r d '®pel> 54,500.

Lilliston rolling cultivator,
$1,650 . FMC 600 gallons
stainless steel sprayer,
$7,700 , International 450
$2,500 , JD 6414 power-
unit Rockford clutch,
$6,900 516-727-0408

FARM
EQUIPMENT

style 16‘ Mid-West buster
bar $350, Oliver 88 gas,
w/late style hydraulics and
hood panels $950
717-534-1253 ,

1400 Gal Poly Tank
mounted on a 10 ton run-
ning gear with portable
pump, Midwest Buster Bar,
'3' can be made 15', DMC
High Cap gram cleaner w/
soybean screens
7 1 7/637-8311

10ton running gear, 11 L!5
tires, $550 Ford silage
blower, $3OO White 4P no
til corn planter, dry fertil
izer, $6OO (717)749-5371

1855 Oliver tractor, excel-
lent condition, $5,900
301/876-1956

1 ? 10 Case Power Shift, fair
condition, 3800 original
hours, 65 HP $4BOO Cum-
berland Co 717-532-3984

1625 gal Calumet manure
spreader, large flotation
tires, excellent $3500 or B/
R/O Union Co
717-966-2306.

1936/37 Sliver King, 3
wheel Model, runs good,
needs restoring $5OO 00
Hendrix and Pail Mulch Fu-
migation Layer, good con-
dition PH-609-235-7467
after 6PM

1440 IH combine NH 357
gnnder/mixer Both in good
condition (717)423-6719

12' 6" Bnlhon Pulvamul-
cher, in real good shape,
$3,500 080
215/795-2406.

1486 International tractor
four post tractor Now
being overhauled Asking
$12,750 717-438-3354

1650 Oliver, 4WD, almost
new tires, new paint, tuns
good, ready for field
301/592-7671 Frank

1948 JD A, 324 Ml corn
picker w/12R husking bed
717-367-2361

12' Midwest Bust r Bar
$250, JO 440 diesel back-
hoe and loader, $3500,
Walsh slimline saddle
tanks $275, Century dye
marker $250
717-534-1253.

1495 SP haybme, field
ready $4600, liquid fert
tank for JD 7000 corn
planter w/squeeze pump
$450 717-733-7069,

16' Pittsburgh transport
harrow, good condition,
$B5O Lebanon Co
717-867-4192

1950 JD G, complete for
parts or restore $5OO, 14T
JD baler, excellent condi-
tion 908-995-7242

1495 self-propelled NH
haybme, cab, AC, hyd ,
diesel, 1 owner 1800
hours, $11,900.
717-259-7211 After 7PM
Adams Co

18 4x38 Snap-On Duals,
18 4x38 Axle Duals for IH,
best offer. Lancaster
County 717/653-2314,
653-5007.

1956 Massey Harris Pony,
w/59" Woods belly mower
5' snow blade, single bot-
tom plow, spring tooth har-
row cultipacker, 4 piece
cultivators. Call after 6
p.m., (717)529-2992.

12'Milleroffset disc JD hy-
draulic reset plow. 5x16
(814)623-8871
13' 281 White offset disc,

18 4x38 snap on duals, 8
ply on J,D rims $385; late

1979 International Tractor
Model 184 60" mower
deck, used very little In

part of the total fertilization g°r *ge since 1981 86000
program.”

rrL0 L— l • • •I j j 1981 4240 cab and air,The bottom line is yield and quad range )ow hours '
profit when scrutinizing place- very good condition
ment techniques. In a recent study (215)286-5641
completed by Kansas State Uni-
versity, the success of banding
potassium in a starter fertilize'
treatment, in combination with
nitrogen, boosted yields as high at
18 bushels per acre during a cold,
wet planting season

1983 JD 2550, 73HP,
2WD, Diesel tractor
w/2700 hrs , in nice condi-
tion JD 7000 Series 4RW
corn planter w/insect and
dry fert hoppers, field
ready 201/383-6565 after
BPM or leave message

1986 MF tractor 3505, new
condition, cab w/air 760
hours (717)436-6094 after
spm
1988 7110 Deutz Allis
18 4x38, 1,050 hours, 1
owner, excellent condition,
$23,500. (215)536-5882
(215)538-0464 after 7pm
20' hydraulic flat fold Kew-
anee field cultivator w/
Noble tines
(717)935-2011
(2) 150White -150HP, al-
most new tires, new paint,
2225 HR, runs real good, 2
new 12 volt batteries,
ready for the field.
301/592-7671 Frank
2350 Gehl Disc Mower,
1000 RPM, $3,600

(717)222-9090.
2 IH 56 4R, both good
shape (717)222-9020
(2) IH Forage Wagons. 16',
tandem axle, 3 beater w/
roof, $3,300/each
717/922-3340
(2) JD 820, one with cab,
JD 830, MF 65, new motor,
new rubber, Styled Model
D w/turning brakes; Un-
styled AR 717/222-4432

(2) JD 820, one with cab,
MF 65, new motor, new
rubber, Styled Model D w/
turning brakes, Unstyled
AR 717/222-4432
(2) MF combines, 860
w/1163 corn head, 18' flex
head, $38,000, 750 w/15'
flex head, $lB,OOO Both
excellent condition
301-253-0575
(2) NH #8 forage wagon,
fair condition, 3 beaters
and roof on both, no run-
ning gears, $lOOO/ea
717-259-7211 After 7PM
Adams Co
2 Snyder Fertilizer tanks,
100/gal each John Blue
squeeze pump, came off
#7OOO JD Planter $6OO
215/932-8072
3000 gallon Vandale liquid
manure spreader, $2,500
Lancaster County
(717)872-2659

#371 NH flail spreader,
tandem axles, hyd. lid,
1000 RPM, $9OO
717-259-7211 After 7PM
Adams Co
38’ N-Tech manure agita-
tor, 120' of 30" pipe, 1/4"
wall 814/395-3633
3 dry fertilizer hoppers w/
transmission drive and 6
fertilizer openers off of a
Kinze corn planter
717/274-5575
3 point 4-wheel rake good
condition, near Carlisle
717-249-5717 Eves and
weekends
3pth spinner type fertilizer
spreader, $250
(71 7)922-4538,
(717)922-1095
4000 Ford S U , new rub-
ber, excellent condition,
$6,500 301/876-1956
40' Zimmerman hay and
gram elevator, like new
condition, $1,700 Call
703/434-4909 after 4PM

488 NH haybme, $ll5O,
217 Nl manure spreader,
gratz chain and gate, 475,
717 NHYhay pickup. $2OO
(215)754-7012
4 and 5 bottom semi mount
16” plow 301-833-1847

(4) JO Model 6000 high
cycle sprayers, returned
from rental fleet, various
prices 301/663-6060
4' Kutoba, 3pth, rotary
tiller, in very good condi-
tion, $l,lO 0
(71 7)922-4538,
(717)922-1095.
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4 Ton Tote SS fertilizer
spreader, tandem axle, flo-
tation tires, double spinner
w/cover, $1450
717-764-8301

6070 Deutz Allis, like new,
700 hours. $12,500 1066
IH, sharp, $9,500
(717)656-6109
6 row JD 1440 corn and
bean planter, liquid fert
and monitor, 1 ton Chevy
dump truck, 1970, 440
Owatonna hydrostatic skid
loader, Wic straw chopper
w/hose for lawn seeding,
Gill lawn anator, 1988
GMC 1 ton 4WD pickup,
35,000 mi , air, tilt, new
tires, inspected, nice l
301/874-2185
720 JD gas WF, 3pt, good
condition, $3,400
(609)935-8492
825 Bobcat diesel $5,500
3010 JD gas, $3,000 4020
JD diesel, power shift, cab
and duals, $7,500 JD 336
baler w/thrower as is.
$2,300 (717)534-1253
8N Ford with loader $2200
or make offer'
717-734-3103

A32T Myers orchard air
sprayer, 100 gallon tank,
3pth, good condition,
$2,400 080
(717)637-3218
JD 1209 haybine
717-483-6454
AC no-til, 18" 10R planter,
completely rebuilt 1 year
ago, excellent condition,
$3,000 (609)799-5233
AERATORS New & Used,
3 pt & pull type, From
$5OO 301-833-9091
Agromatic manure pump,
includes 7'/i H P motor
and hydraulic pump
717-369-2540
Allis Chalmers 56F flail
chopper Lancaster
County (717)687-7309
Allis Chalmers "WC" trac-
tor, clean, new paint BAR-
GIN $7OO 215-433-2405
Allis Chalmer WD, 35 HP,
belt putty new paint,
$l,OOO 301/898-7426.
Haybme 1469 for parts,
rollers excellent condition
Phone 301-452-8779 after
8 PM Rober Knox

BACKHOE ATTACH-
MENT, Kelly 3 pt w/pump,
12'. $l,BOO 301-833-9091
BACKHOE JD 410, 1977,
rebuilt engine, 2 buckets,
$6,500 301-833-9091
BALER, John Deere 14T,
stored Indoors, good condi-
tion, $375 301/771-4108

Backhoe MF 302 Diesel, 4
buckets, $4,000 080
301/635-6423 evening

Cagle 500 gal 32' field
sprayer, $1,500 IH #4OO 4
row air corn planter, dry
fert, insect boxes, monitor,
excellent, $9OO MF 4 row
3ph cultivator, $450 Bul-
lion 9 pt chisel plow,
$l,lOO JD 14T baler w/
kicker, $5OO IH #550
chopper w/pickup head,
$5OO Grove self-unloading
wagon, $6OO All equip-
ment garage kept and field
ready 201/647-2228 after
7PM

Badger 3 beater 14' forage
wagon w/roof, (1) 8' land
roller. 717-626-1386

Case 1070, Good condi-
tion, $B5OO 00 080 Inter-
national 656, Gas w/loader
good condition, $6700 00,
080 J D 3020, Gas, w/
loader, $9200 00, 080
Call after 6 00PM
717-229-2868
CHISEL PLOW IH #5500,
IB’ fold up, $l,BOO
301-833-9091
Coby salage wagon, w/
running gear, fold down
chute, $lOOO.
717-259-7211 After 7PM
Adams Co.

Baler NH 275 w/Super
sweep pickup bale chute
and thrower, excellent con-
dition Cultivators, 1 set JD,
4R, will fit JD 3020 or 4020
(301)877-9889

Complete engine rebuild-
ing Tractors, Power Units
Old tractor restorations.
D M Beiler, 2864 Old
Phila Pike, Bird-In-Hand,
Pa 17505.

Bale wagon w/high sides,
$650 Gravity bin wagon
$4OO JD corn planter 494A
$450 (717)933-4838

David Brown 990 diesel
tractor $3500, 80' steel
tower, radio on windmill
$650, Cham link fence,
28'x26', 7' high $350
215-982-5274
Deere 3300, very nice,
$4,950 , 4400 gas, very
dean, $4,950 Larry Stalter
‘The Combine Man"
1-800-248-2151

Deere 5400, 2 heads, very
good, $19,900 Larry
Stalter “The Chopper
Man" 1-800-248-2151

Int 12' 350 disc harrow,
new blades on front, excel-
lent condition Kewanee
32' elevator w/PTO and
electric motor drive
(717)436-8790

Big 4x4 MF diesel, very
good condition, $lO,OOO
080 4R no-plate corn
planter, $5OO International
drill $5OO All in good con
dition (301)692-6531

Int 5500 3 bar chisel plow,
9', 3 PH, $1,400 080
Washington Co
301/739-5946.
Int 555 manure spreader,
slop gate, hydraulic drive,
180 bu , very nice $l,OOO
301/898-7426

BRILLION Cultipacker/
Seeder, s', excellent $5OO
301-833-9091

International T340 crawler/
loader, good condition,
new tracks, never used,
manuals etc Drott 4ml
bucket fork HD6 AC
crawler/loader engine
overhaul, runs good, ready
to go, make offer
(215)484-0551, evenings
(215)484-0515 Lancaster
County
International 7 tooth,
3-pomt chisel plow, $ll5O,
BxBxlB Bale wagon, $BOO,
Oliver 9 ft transport disk,
$925, NH Hay Rake. $925,
215-562-4464

Butler 2840 Ensilmixer w/
motor and electronic scale,
$l,BOO 100,000 pound
Howe scale w/ticket
printer, $6OO
(717)272-3225

International 400 Cyclo
corn planter, 4 row, with
fertilizer boxes, and
Dickey-John Monitor Lan-
caster, Co 717-664-2430
after 6PM

Int. Hydro 70, 2000 hours,
excellent condition
$7,000 717/648-0086
Iron age 2R potato planter,
Farquhar sprayer, Grader,
Washer, Belt elevator
717-653-1631

CALDWELL 20' batwing
rotary, solid tires, field
ready, $4,000
301-833-9091

Irrigation pump-PTO 3x3
Hale used very little,
$1 875 Cumberland
County, PA Call
(717)766-4966
Irrigation system Marlow
Crums PTO pump, Gor-
man and Rupp pump, 4”
and 6" pipes, connections,
endcaps, Rambird 70 A/B
heads (717)758-3552 af-
ter 6pm

CASE 2590, CAM. dual
20 8, really nice, $9,500
301-833-9091

Irrigation system, Ram
Master PTO pump, 2400',
4’, Wade Ram pipe and
couplers sprinklers, com-
plete, $4,500 080
717/762-6415

CASE 2590, ROPS
$6,800 301-833-9091

Irrigation Pipe, aluminum
2300', Haywagons, Har-
rows, NH Baler. NH Rake,
sickle Bar, Mow Conveyor,
Lime Spreader, 1981 IH
School Bus,
201-334-2881

CAT 910 Wheel Loader,
$9,500 301-833-9091


